
Rotem Sivan Trio -
 
Technical Rider	


Rotem Sivan - Electric Guitar	

One (1) Guitar amp - Acoustic Image amp with an Ibanez Cabinet Or - Fender twin  
Two microphones for the guitar amp  
One (1) microphone for talking	


One (1) monitor  
One (1) adjustable piano bench / chair (lower sitting is preferred)	


!
Haggai Cohen Milo - Acoustic Bass Acoustic Upright 
Bass (Contrabass)	

One (1) 3/4 Upright Bass. Excellent playability above all. Details to note: 
Adjustable bridge  
”D” neck (a must)  
Strings: Thomastik Spirocore or similar kind (medium gauge, for jazz) Pick-up: 
Bass must be equipped with either Realist (David Gage), or Full Circle (Fishman)	


Microphone for bass: Clip-on or AKG 414 or similarBass Amp: AER or Mark 
Bass strongly preferred. No Speaker larger than 2x10 if possible. One (1) D.I.	


!
Colin Stranahan - Drums 	

One (1) monitor	


Kit: (Color) Dark (Black, Green) or Natural finish 4 pc. Yamaha : Maple Custom 
Absolute 
Bass Drum: 20” x 16” 
Rack Tom: 10” x 8”	


Floor Tom: 14” x 14” Snare Drum: 14” x 5.5”	




Hardware (Yamaha): 	


Hi-hat stand and Clutch Bass drum Pedal  
1 Snare Stand  
3 cymbal stands	


Rack tom mount Throne	


Drum Heads: Remo  
Snaredrum: CoatedAmbassador  
Rack and Floor Tom: Coated ambassadors on the top Clear bottom Bass Drum: 
Power stroke on the beater side Ported front head	


Sean Browne (416) 298-1311 sbrowne@yamaha.ca	


*On Stage 3 towels and 3 bottled water  

!
!
HOSPITALITY SPECIFICATIONS	

A separate room for dressing, warm-up and preparation.  
The client must provide a separate room where the trio may change clothes, warm 
up and lock their valuables before, during and after the performance. This room 
should be lockable. The client must inform Rotem Sivan Trio if the room for any 
reason is not secure during the performance.	


Food and drinks 
In the dressing room, the client will provide food (vegetarian sandwiches and 
snack) and some coffee, soy milk, sugar, tea and bottled water - mineral & 
sparkling.	


Assistance 
The Rotem Sivan Trio may bring two assistants to the venue who will also be able 
to be present during the performance.	



